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This document compiles many frequently asked questions regarding the specific challenge and the 
application process. Please feel free to ask any questions we missed at info@aionlabs.com. 
 

What	is	this	challenge	all	about?	

This challenge is about predicting the sequence of a functional antibody for a given protein target. 
 

 
 
 

I	have	my	own	great	idea.	What	is	the	advantage	of	joining	AION	Labs	vs	
trying	to	create	my	own	company?	

AION Labs was created to build successful pharma AI companies. Our field is complex, spans many 
disciplines and validation, which happens in patients, is slow and expensive. To be a successful 
pharma AI company, we believe  that all stakeholders should work together from day one. By joining 
AION Labs you ensure that you are working on an important problem for the field with your potential 
customers. You will have mentors from each pharma company who are experts in the field to guide 
you, challenge you and test your results. You will also have AWS as a partner to help you design your 
platform architecture and our VC partner to guide you on the business side and ensure your success 
as a commercial company. In our model you will be able to focus on the science and prove the value 
of the platform before you are forced to deal with the business aspect of a company. Once you 
graduate from AION Labs, you will have a network of partners and customers who know and trust 
your product. 

I	already	have	a	company	in	the	pharma	AI	area	–	Can	I	join	AION	Labs	
regardless	of	the	specific	challenge?		

Yes – we have a second track allowing you to join as a company. We only require that at least 2 of 
our partners agree that your company is solving a key problem in our field. Please contact us at 
info@aionlabs.com to schedule a meeting. 
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How	is	AION	Labs	different	from	any	other	incubator?		
AION Labs is very different. We focus on pharma AI companies and our team has expertise in that 
field. Beyond funding for up to 4 years, you will have mentors from each of the big pharma 
companies who will be working with you. These mentors are also your potential customers and will 
allow you to tailor the product to their needs.  AWS will support you on the technology side and a VC 
to mentor you in business and help you with the business model. Having all partners work together 
by your side from day 1, is what makes our model different – we set you up for success! 

	

How	do	I	apply	for	the	challenge?		

Please apply through the BioMed X platform here. The application requires a proposal for solving the 
challenge. Even if you don’t have one yet, please register in the system so we can communicate with 
you. 
 

I	am	not	sure	I	can	come	up	with	a	great	proposal	in	the	time	left,	what	
should	I	do?	

We don’t expect you to solve this complex issue within a few days in a short proposal. We are looking 
for proposals that show you understand the main issues of this field and demonstrate your creativity. 
You will have a chance to refine your proposals in our boot camp. Don’t miss your opportunity to 
shine! 
 

I	would	love	to	work	in	the	field	of	antibody	design	but	it’s	not	really	my	
field	of	expertise.	Should	I	apply?	

Yes! The key to team success is diversity. Do your best to bring your point of view in the application 
process and go for it. 
 
 

I	am	not	sure	which	role	to	apply	for,	Group	Leader	/	Scientist	Founder	or	
Postdoctoral	Researchers	/	Scientist	Co-Founders.	Can	you	explain	the	
difference?	

A startup company will initially have one group lead and two researchers. The group lead is 
responsible for the startup and the person who will be the leader of the new company. The boot 
camp winner will be a person who applied for the group lead position. Once the winner is 
announced, he/she can choose 2 researchers who will be co-founders. 
If you wish to lead the startup and have experience beyond a PhD, you should apply as a group lead. 
However, if you recently completed a MSc or PhD, you have better chances to join a startup team if 
you apply as a scientist / co-founder. 
 
 

Is	the	boot	camp	fully	paid	for	by	AION	Labs?	
Yes! If you are among the selected candidates, we will cover all travel costs and take care of 
everything for you including flights, hotel and local transportation. 
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Do	I	have	to	attend	the	boot	camp	physically	or	can	I	participate	remotely?	
We believe it is extremely important for you to be present in person. It will allow you to meet other 
people who might be your co-founders in a new startup. You will also have a chance to visit the place 
where you will live and work for the next 4 years. Therefore, we require all participants to be present 
physically in Israel, unless there are very unusual circumstances which prevent you from traveling 
(visa issues, covid restrictions, etc.). 
 
 

How	many	people	are	invited	to	the	boot	camp?	

We invite 5 group leader / founder candidates and 10 scientists /co-founder candidates.  
 
 

What	should	I	expect	in	the	boot	camp?	

The boot camp is all about pushing your proposal to the next stage or starting from scratch and 
creating a completely new one with your team. We will help you to associate in groups of 3 (group 
leader + 2 researchers) and you will be working intensively on your proposals with close feedback 
from our mentors. It is a crash course in how to build a scientific work plan. On the 5th day, you will 
be facing our judges who will select the winning team and plan. 
 

As	a	group	leader,	what	happens	after	I	win	the	boot	camp?	
Congratulations! As the winner, we will offer you a contract to start your own company in AION Labs. 
You will be able to choose up to 2 co-founders from the boot camp who will join you. In addition, 
your startup will receive funding in the amount of at least 500,000 USD per year for a period of up to 
4 years, free access to our facilities in Rehovot, 100,000 USD cloud credits from AWS, and continuous 
support from our experienced mentors.  
 

If	I	win,	do	I	have	to	relocate	to	Israel?	

Yes. All our startup teams at AION Labs are required to be present in our innovation lab. The lab is 
designed in a way that will allow our startup teams to be synergistic when co-localized and this will 
also be the best way to become part of the Israeli healthcare ecosystem and form strategic 
partnerships with industry and academia. That said, it doesn’t mean that all employees must be local. 
It will be possible for a startup to hire remotely if needed. 
 

I	heard	that	Israel	is	a	very	expensive	place	to	live.	Will	my	salary	allow	me	
to	live	comfortably?	

Yes. At AION Labs the budget allocates industry level salaries to all employees. This is important to 
allow us to compete for local talent and to make sure you can live comfortably and focus on your 
work. 
 

Me	and	my	family	don’t	speak	Hebrew.	Is	it	easy	to	communicate	with	
people	in	English?	

Yes. Almost all Israelis everywhere in the country speak English. You will also be part of a multi-
national community at AION Labs where everyone will default to speaking English all the time. 
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What	about	schools	and	kindergartens?	Are	there	international	schools?	
Once you win the boot camp and decide to move to Israel, our team will you and your family with 
everything you need. There many international schools in Israel since this is a state that has many 
immigrants every year from many countries. We will be happy to answer specific questions. 
 

Can	my	company	grow	beyond	the	initial	team?	

Of course! Like any other company, you we will support you in raising additional funds and grow. 
However, at AION Labs we believe in elegant scientific proof of concept before scaling. You have very 
strong partners who are by your side and can push you a long way – 4 big pharma companies, AWS 
as your technology partner and IBF as your VC partner. All of us, including the AION Labs CTO, are 
committed to your success and we will push you forward in solving the key challenges. If the 
company is successful, we will all be committed to grow it further. 
 


